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IT’S MORE THAN YOUR WEDDING DAY...
IT’S YOUR WEDDING EXPERIENCE
When you choose to celebrate your wedding at Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia, nestled at the
foot of iconic Camelback Mountain, you and your guests will experience the ultimate full-service retreat
centered completely around your big day. Every one of your special moments — before, during and after
taking those life-changing, soul-bonding vows — will be enhanced by Montelucia’s famous old world charm,
arching entryways, splashing fountains and meandering walkways. Montelucia is truly an enchanting
backdrop for creating life’s most cherished memories.
Our promise is to make this special moment spectacular from the time you, your wedding party and guests
arrive. Whether you are sampling unique culinary creations during the pre-wedding tasting, or pampering
your entire party with a relaxing spa day, each event will surpass every expectation. After all, you deserve it.
Don’t settle for a typical wedding, enjoy a Montelucia celebration.

FOREVER
DESERVES A

WORTHY

DESTINATION.

THE SOUL OF SOUTHERN SPAIN IN THE
HEART OF PARADISE VALLEY
Brides and grooms will find themselves transported to the whitewashed villages and sun-drenched hills of
Andalusia in Southern Spain, without stepping foot outside Arizona.
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia combines the old-world charm of this coveted European
destination with deluxe accommodations, world-class amenities, and convenient services. Experience the
treasures of Spain which include a perfect mix of antique doors and modern amenities, replica fountains and
sparkling pools — all basking in the lush Sonoran Desert and its 300+ days of sunshine.
Each wedding day is even punctuated by the historical chime of a bell from the El Camino Real, also known as,
“The King’s Highway”. Originally, there were 450 bells along this historic route. Today, the Montelucia retains
one of the final 80. It hangs in a special gathering place and chimes to introduce the newest bride.

NOT JUST ORDINARY EXPERIENCES...
MONTELUCIA EXPERIENCES
D I STI NC TI V E V E NUE S. E XC E PTI O NA L C UI SI NE . LUXURI O US ACCOM M ODAT IONS.
L EG E NDA RY SE RV I C E . A L L D O NE THE O NE- O F-A- KI ND MONT ELUCIA WAY.
Whether hosting your wedding reception, rehearsal dinner or celebratory brunch, you can expect the best of
everything in every little detail. In order to ensure each event is truly sensational, memorable and unique,
an experienced wedding team will be there for you every step of the way. They partner with your wedding
coordinator from the first planning meeting right through to the final toast, so you can focus on what matters
most; creating memories that last a lifetime.

NOT JUST YO UR WE D D I NG TE A M. YO UR D E D I C ATE D WE D DING T EAM
Desire an intimate ceremony for fifty close friends? Prefer a reception for a few hundred guests? Either way,
Montelucia’s experienced and passionate team of professionals will personally attend to your every wish. It’s
your wedding. It should be customized to suit your dreams. The wedding team will help with all the details —
even the ones you haven’t thought about — to make sure your big day is exactly how you always imagined.

DELECTABLE CUISINE
Inspired by an abundance of distinct local flavors, the culinary options available at Omni Scottsdale Resort &
Spa at Montelucia elevates every wedding to a class all its own. Whether it’s a buffet-style dinner or a threecourse plated meal, the culinary team offers personalized packages to suit every style, taste and budget.
Plus, each option comes with a customizable wedding cake, which means one less thing to worry about.

C RE ATI V E C UL I NA RY TE A M
The Omni Montelucia culinary team is highly trained, exceptionally skilled and at your service in every way.
The master chefs who carefully craft your chosen flavors are passionate about food, and truly enjoy creating
one-of-a-kind dining experiences. Unforgettable events require unexpected culinary services including:
• Chef-inspired multi-course menus prepared in the signature à la minute fashion to
preserve freshness.
• Custom menu planning with a focus and dedication to regional and seasonal sourcing.
• Innovative and conversation generating chef-attended action stations.
• Tableside menu selections for a complete fine dining experience.
• Unique welcome amenities to surprise and delight your guests.

C UL I NA RY C RE ATI O NS I NSPI RE D BY LO C A L FL AVO RS
An Omni celebration embraces the unique bounty that makes the destination so alluring. The traditions and
customs of the region come alive through all of the senses with signature Montelucia event enhancements,
leaving your guests excited for what comes next. Here are a few of the most sought-after event concepts:
• Desert to Dish is a celebration of food and a menu of farm-fresh, local fare, that
highlights the bounty and diversity of Arizona agriculture.
• Taste of Andalusia captures the essence that is Montelucia by embracing the flavors
of Spain.
• Tradición Mexicana harnesses the spirit of the Southwest with reverence to authentic
cultural practices.

A DAY

UNLIKE ANY OTHER

SHOULD
H APPEN

AT A PLACE UNLIKE ANY OTHER

LET THE CELEBRATION BEGIN
L E T THE C E L E B RATI O N B EG I N
Weddings should be filled with nothing but pure joy and celebration. Booking your big day at Omni Scottsdale
Resort & Spa at Montelucia assures all the details will be covered so you can focus on enjoying every moment
with family and friends.

BAC HE LO R A ND BAC HE LO RE TTE PA RTI E S
With three Joya Spa suites to choose from, anyone can host unrivaled bachelor or bachelorette parties. Keep
the party going all night long with the use of one of two luxurious Presidential Suites. There’s simply no better
way to celebrate your upcoming nuptials with great friends.

THE ULTI MATE SPA DAY
Everyone loves to be pampered, and the 31,000 sq. ft. Joya Spa takes it to an entirely new level. Conceived by
Sylvia Sepielli, the visionary behind some of the world’s most celebrated spas, Joya takes every wedding party
on a journey of magnificently refreshing, healthy indulgences. Relax both the body and mind with a host of
services ranging from massages, facials and body scrubs. Melt all tensions away in the sauna or steam room.
Enjoy some quiet time in the relaxation lounge or share a toast with the bridal party on top of Joya Terrace
overlooking expansive views of Camelback Mountain.

ME MO RA B L E D I NI NG E XPE RI E NC E S
No fine-dining experience is complete without a warm, inviting and exciting atmosphere. Whether it’s a large
celebration for a family gathering, a private dinner in Chef’s Kitchen — hidden behind a quaint gate in the
back of Omni Montelucia’s sprawling estate — or a fun afternoon at Mbar for a mixology lesson, you’ll never
run out of things to do while you’re waiting to say “I do.”

PAMPERED TO PERFECTION
Of course you want to look and feel your best on your wedding day and there is no better way to do that than
with a visit to Joya Spa. All brides and bridesmaids are lavished from head to toe with everything from unique
spa treatments to bridal makeup, hair styling and nail services. So you’ll look — and feel — stunning when it’s
time to walk down the isle.

B RI DA L B E AUTY CO NSULTATI O N
With so much to do preparing for the big day itself, it’s easy to forget the importance of planning a healthy
beauty regimen. That’s why a spa professional will schedule a consultation to design a personalized program
to meet your desired goals, covering hair, nails and fitness. They will customize a regimen to work with your
lifestyle and schedule, so when the wedding day arrives, you’ll be ready to enjoy every minute of it.

FO R THE B RI D E A ND G RO O M TO B E
The Spa for Two was created just for newlyweds. This romantic couples’ experience includes a 50-minute
massage for each of you, followed by an incredible lunch for two on Joya Terrace.
For the ultimate spa getaway, reserve the Grand Palace Suite, complete with an opulent king-sized bed,
So-Sound treatment tables, fireplace, private restroom and an infinity bath. Private suite doors even swing
open directly onto Joya Terrace and rooftop pool, with stunning views of Camelback Mountain.

THE B I G DAY
Joya Salon offers hair, makeup and nail services for you and your wedding party. Services can be performed in
the salon and spa, or in the privacy of a bridal suite.

GETTING READY FOR THE BIG DAY
All of the luxurious accommodations at Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia are inspired by the
Andalusia region of Spain, and boast dark woods and rich-hued colors for a comfortable, relaxing stay.
Old-world touches complement all of the modern technologies and amenities you would expect at a
world-class destination. Even the custom-designed, ultra luxurious Divine Beds are complemented by
300-thread-count Egyptian cotton sheets for a sound night’s sleep.

A NDA LUSI A N SUI TE
The Andalusian Presidential Suite offers the ultimate combination of old-world luxury, privacy and seclusion
to our highest profile guests. Will you be next? Enter through the grand marble entryway and find yourself
surrounded by expansive living areas, two palatial bedrooms, three Divine Beds, two-and-a-half bathrooms
and a private office. You’ll enjoy views of Camelback Mountain from the private pool and spa, or from a
selection of outdoor seating and patio areas.

C A ME L BAC K V I L L A
The Camelback Villa Presidential Suite is simply the best Scottsdale has to offer. The ultra-luxurious, twobedroom, two-and-a-half bath villa features spacious living areas, three Divine Beds, a private event lawn and
an outdoor fireplace with extensive patio areas, large enough to host up to 300 guests. With an oversize dining
room, private gym and panoramic views of Camelback Mountain, this is the ultimate suite for entertaining.

E XEC UTI V E PA RLO R O R HOSPI TA L I TY SUI TE
This large, luxurious suite is the perfect choice for small group gatherings. The parlor offers an expanded
private patio, with views of the Sonoran Desert that will take your guests’ breath away.

G UE ST SUI TE S A ND RO O MS
All of our guest suites and rooms feature custom Divine Beds, and bathrooms with sunken tubs and walk-in,
dual-head showers. Discover your peaceful haven no matter which accommodation you choose.

TH E DAY YO U’ LL ALWAYS

REMEMBER
FORGET.
D ESERV ES A LO CATION

YO U ’LL N E VE R

SAY “I DO” WITH A BEAUTIFUL VIEW
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia’s timeless, magical beauty is the perfect canvas for such an
intimate and joyous occasion. Surrounded by the majestic Sonoran Desert, and cradled in the arms of
Camelback Mountain, there is no other venue that compares.

VA L E NC I A L AWN
Adjacent to Valencia Ballroom, this beautiful ceremony site boasts captivating views of Camelback Mountain,
and offers your guests a wide, comfortable space to mingle and celebrate. The semi-private Valencia Lawn
provides 6,500 square feet of usable space — more than enough for your ceremony and cocktail reception.
This lawn is reserved with the Valencia Ballroom.
CAPACITY: 450 GUESTS FOR CEREMONY

VA L E NC I A BA L L RO O M
Opening directly onto a manicured lawn with striking views of Camelback Mountain, the Valencia Ballroom
provides a seamless transition from an indoor ceremony to an outdoor reception — or vice versa. Even at
nearly 4,600 square feet, its lower, beveled ceilings create a more intimate atmosphere for you and your
guests. It’s the perfect reception location for parties, with room for a stage and dance area.
CAPACITY: 250 GUESTS FOR RECEPTION

C ASTI L LO LUC E NA
Whether you’re choosing a large ceremony or an intimate reception, Castillo Lucena provides a fairytale
setting with stunning architectural details, cathedral ceilings accented with exposed wood beams, and handlaid wood floors. From the moment you and your guests enter through the 16th-century palace double doors
—imported from Southern Spain — you will be mesmerized by intricate architecture and décor. But Castillo
Lucena also has a secret up its sleeve. Because it not only serves as the site of your ceremony, it magically
transforms into your reception venue.
CAPACITY: 120 GUESTS FOR RECEPTION

A L HA MB RA BA L L RO O M & TE RRAC E
With over 9,200 square feet, the Alhambra Ballroom offers the ultimate amount of space for entertainment
and dancing, and gives guests the opportunity to comfortably enjoy the evening. Decorated with rich,
romantic colors, the ballroom can be combined with the lovely outdoor terrace for an additional 6,300 square
feet of space.
CAPACITY: 450 GUESTS FOR RECEPTION

C A ME L BAC K PRE SI D E NTI A L SUI TE A ND L AWN
Camelback Presidential Villa is a unique opportunity to have an intimate, private estate experience. This
2 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom, 2,800 square foot suite is ideal for preparing on the big day. The master bath
includes salon amenities like a full-length makeup mirror and styling chairs, which allow you to prepare in
privacy with your bridal party. Family and guests can enjoy each other’s company in the expansive great room,
before and after the vows. The adjacent event lawn is ideal for both the ceremony and reception, and offers an
impressive, unobstructed view of breathtaking Camelback Mountain. Seasonal dates may require additional
items such as lighting and heaters.
CAPACITY: 150 GUESTS FOR RECEPTION

C HE F’S KI TC HE N & HE RB GA RD E N
Chef’s Kitchen & Herb Garden is another intimate choice, with sweeping views of Camelback Mountain.
Saturated by natural light, Chef’s Kitchen features custom Spanish doorways, inspired millwork and
hammered brass finishes. Guest can experience live cooking demonstrations in this interactive kitchen, while
savoring culinary creations.
The outdoor garden abounds with citrus trees, fresh herbs and seasonal plantings that bear summer
squashes, heirloom tomatoes and fall root vegetables. This inspiring indoor and outdoor venue is ideal for an
intimate wedding ceremony.
CAPACITY: 50 GUESTS FOR CEREMONY & RECEPTION

HAPPILY EVER AFTER
A perfect wedding at Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia is just the beginning, because an Omni
wedding also affords you the unique and rare opportunity to honeymoon at any one of 14 premier resort
destinations. So make your wedding experience truly unforgettable as an Omni Select Guest, and delight in
the perks of the Global Hotel Alliance. Then you can begin your journey together in unique, off-the-beaten
path destinations that will inspire you as a couple and open doors to endless possibilities.

